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Abstract 
An interdigitated metallisation scheme was developed and optimised for polycrystalline silicon thin-film solar cells 
on glass. In the investigated metallisation approach, polycrystalline silicon is partially and selectively removed from 
the glass substrate in order to contact the emitter of the cell, which is located at the glass-side surface of the solar cell.  
In this metallisation approach, the design of the metal pattern is of key importance. On the one hand, if the number of 
fingers on the glass side is too small, a significant part of the photogenerated charge carriers will be lost due to 
recombination. On the other hand, if active material is removed, the area covered with absorbing material decreases 
and the number of absorbed photons is reduced. To optimise the metal pattern, a model based on the lumped series 
resistance of the metal pattern is used to provide analytical solutions for the different resistive losses. The impact 
from the size of the glass-side contacting area and the number of glass-side fingers on the electrical properties of the 
polycrystalline silicon thin-film solar cells is investigated based on this model. It is found that for a poly-Si thin-film 
solar cell with current density of 19 mA/cm2 and pseudo fill factor of 74%, a metal pattern with 500 μm pitch and 
15 μm emitter finger width results in the minimum power loss due to metallisation. 
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1. Introduction
Silicon thin-film photovoltaics (PV) have a large potential for lowering the manufacturing cost of solar 
cells and modules because of the reduction in silicon consumption and the ability to fabricate solar cells
on inexpensive foreign substrates [1]. The polycrystalline silicon (poly-Si) thin-film solar cell on glass
technology is one such approach. Owing to the good conductivity of the doped poly-Si film, no TCO 
(transparent conductive oxide) is required in the metallisation of this kind of solar cell. One metallisation
scheme used to fabricate poly-Si solar cells is the interdigitated metallisation pattern (Fig. 1). The pattern 
has been used to fabricate a 9.3% efficient poly-Si thin-film solar cell [2] and it is believed that with an
optimisation of the metal pattern, further efficiency improvements can be achieved.
The main difference between the interdigitated metallisation pattern used for poly-Si thin-film cells
and conventional metallisation pattern is that the former involves the removal of silicon in order to form
the front electrode. In this paper, lumped series resistance calculations are applied to account for the 
power losses due to metallisation [3]. An optimised pattern is proposed for lab-scale planar poly-Si thin-
film solar cells to achieve maximum efficiency.
2. Theoretical background and methodology
2.1. The solar cell structure and the interdigitated metallisation pattern
   Details of an interdigitated metallisation pattern of a polycrystalline silicon thin-film solar cell on 
glass made at SERIS are shown in Fig. 1. To realise this metallisation scheme, a photolithography step 
was used to define the front (glass) side contact pattern after the rear (air) side metal was deposited. The
active material is then removed by plasma etching, followed by the deposition of the glass-side electrode.
Fig. 1. (a) Optical microscope image (top view) and (b) cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) micrograph of an 
metallised poly-Si thin-film solar cell. The cross-section was created by means of milling with a focused ion beam (FIB).
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A schematic sketch of the structure is shown in Fig. 2 with emphasis on the emitter finger (glass-side 
finger). As can be seen from Fig. 2, with an increasing number of glass-side fingers, on one hand, more 
active material is removed; on the other hand, a larger area of emitter side silicon is exposed, leading to a 
larger glass-side metal-semiconductor contact area thus a decreasing contact resistance. In addition, with 
more poly-Si being removed, more aluminium is deposited therefore the resistance of the glass-side 
electrode decreases. Thus, in this paper we assume that the contact resistance of the glass-side metal and 
resistance of the glass-side electrode inversely depend on the amount of material removed. 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic sketch of the interdigitated cell metallisation scheme. Dark areas indicate metal on top of the back surface field 
(BSF) layer of the thin-film diode (air-side electrode).  Light areas indicate metal on top of the glass (glass-side electrode).  (a) Top 
view of a cell with 4 emitter fingers. (b) Cross section view of the finger. te is the thickness of the emitter of the thin-film solar cell, 
ta and tg are the thicknesses of the air-side and glass-side electrodes, respectively. (c) The unit cell used in the lumped series 
resistance calculation.  
2.2. Optimisation of metallisation patterns 
The Suns-Voc technique [4] was used to measure the device quality before metallisation.  Since there is 
no external current flow in a Suns-Voc measurement, this method is not affected by series resistance 
effects. The resulting Suns-Voc curve (where the light intensity is converted into photogenerated current) 
can be fitted using a two-diode model: 
 
Hence, Eq. (1) is used to describe the device properties before metallisation.  j01 and j02 are the 
saturation current densities of the two diodes, respectively. The ideality factors of the two diodes are 
assumed to have constant values (n1 = 1 and n2 = 2). However, it should be noted that for experimental 
poly-Si thin-film solar cells, other values for the ideality factors have been  reported in the literature [5]. 
For the solar cell after metallisation, the current-voltage characteristics are described by a two-diode 
model that includes the series resistance: 
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Several assumptions were made in converting the cell behaviour from Eq. (1) (before metallisation) to 
Eq. (2) (after metallisation). The device quality was assumed to not change during the metallisation 
process as a simplification for the analysis . Therefore the saturation current densities and the ideality 
factors were assumed to be identical before and after metallisation. Also we assumed that the 
photogenerated current density jL0 of the diode (before metallisation) was not changed by the 
metallisation process. Since the fabrication process involves the removal of active material, the 
photocurrent of the metallised diode will be lower than before metallisation. If the remaining material has 
an area of Aa, and the aperture area is A, the photocurrent after metallisation is  and the 
photocurrent density with respect to the aperture after metallisation is . Furthermore, we 
assumed the metallisation process did not introduce additional shunting effect to the cell performance, i.e. 
a large shunting resistance is assumed.  
 
There are several power loss mechanisms associated with the series resistance of this interdigitated 
metallisation scheme. The loss due to lateral current flowing in the glass-side emitter layer results from 
the intrinsic film properties [6]. There are additional losses due to the series resistance of the metal lines 
and the contact resistance between metal and silicon film.  To extract the current via the glass side 
contact, the current must flow laterally through the glass side film (in this case the emitter layer). The 
current also flows laterally in the metal layers. The resistive power loss due to lateral current flow can be 
calculated by  . From the resistive power loss calculation, the lumped resistance can be 
calculated. The lumped series resistances was used to calculate the resistance of the film after 
metallisation and the results were fed into Eq. (2) to evaluate the cell performance. The lumped series 
resistances used in the calculation are listed in Table 1 [6, 7]. As can be seen from Fig. 2, the glass side 
contact area Ac is related to the amount of material being removed by the area of the exposed sidewall:  
  
n is the number of glass side fingers and te is the height of the contacting area. Other parameters of the 
solar cell are illustrated in Fig. 2(c). 
Table 1. Series resistances of the interdigitated connected poly-Si thin-film solar cell analysed. Rsheet is the emitter sheet resistance, 
c is the contact resistance between the metal and the film and m is the metal resistivity. A is the total area of the solar cell and Ac is 
the contact area. 
Series resistance                                            Calculation 
Emitter finger 
 
Contact resistance of the glass- side 
 
Contact resistance of the air-side 
 
Metallisation of the air-side fingers 
 
Metallisation of the glass-side fingers 
 
Metallisation of the busbar 
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3. Results and discussion
The device parameters used for the current calculation are summarised in Table 2. The power losses
due to metallisation of the solar cell as a function of the emitter finger width and the pitch is shown in
Fig. 3.
Table 2. Device parameters used for the current calculation.
j01 (A/m2) n1 j02 (A/m2) n2 jL0 (A/m2) Emitter sheet 
resistance (Ohm/sq)
Contact resistance
(Ohm m2) [8]
-6 1 10-2 2 190 600 10-8
It was found that the maximum efficiency for the thin-film with properties similar to that in Table 2
can be obtained with a metal pattern of 500 μm pitch (i.e. 2 emitter fingers per millimetre) and emitter 
finger width of 15 micron. In particular, the efficiency decreases almost linearly with the increase of 
emitter finger width. On the other hand, the efficiency first increases with the amount of active material
and then decreases when the number of emitter side contact is insufficient. Figure 3 demonstrates the 
power loss as a function of the emitter finger width and the pitch. The emitter finger width is an 
indication of the amount of poly-Si thin-film material being removed and the pitch represents the portion
of active material left after metallisation.
Fig. 3. (a)Percentage power loss of the interdigitated poly-Si thin-film on glass due to metallisation. The effect of number of 
emitters with finger width of 15 micron is presented in (b).
As can be seen from Fig. 4 the fill factor increases when the pitch decreases, while the short-circuit 
current decreases. The increasing pitch leads to a reduced number of fingers at the glass side and as a
result, there is less contact area between the emitter and the emitter side finger, as can be seen from Eq.
(3).  Thus the contact resistance for the glass side electrode becomes large. Even though the current
generated remains high in this case, the efficiency of the cell is small. On the other hand, the short circuit
current density decreases rapidly with decreasing pitch size due to the amount of active material being 
removed. If the pitch is smaller than the optimum size, the power gain decreases as the generated current 
decreases. It can be seen by comparing Figs. 3(a) and 4(b) that the trend of changes in efficiency and 
current density is similar. This shows that the dominant effect on the metallisation scheme is to ensure
current generation to be as high as possible.
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Fig. 4. (a) Fill factor and (b) short-circuit current density after metallisation as a function of the pitch and the emitter finger width. 
There are two dominant effects in determining the finger width: a larger finger width will lead to more
active material being removed and smaller finger width will lead to larger glass-side finger resistance. To
obtain the maximum power gain after metallisation from the thin-film diode with the properties listed in 
Table 2, the glass-side finger width is chosen to be 15 μm. This shows that the voltage drop due to the
glass-side finger resistance is a minor contribution (0.5% relative loss in the efficiency) to the power
losses, compared with the effect of reduced current generation (30% relative loss in the efficiency).
4. Conclusion
An optimum interdigitated metallisation pattern for poly-Si thin-film solar cells on glass is calculated 
based on the lumped series resistances model and a two-diode model for the poly-Si thin-film solar cell.
For the solar cell under investigation (with properties listed in Table 2), the maximum efficiency can be 
obtained with a metal pattern with 500 μm pitch and 15 μm emitter finger width. Even though the short-
circuit current density of the metallised solar cell is affected by the metallisation pattern, the
photogenerated current of the unpatterned diode is assumed to be unchanged through the metallisation
process. The short-circuit current density of the metallised cell is then calculated based on the amount of 
silicon material being removed. It was found that if the shunt resistance of the solar cell is large, the
optimum metallisation pattern needs to have emitter-side fingers that are as narrow as possible. The 
optimum pattern allows a maximum current generation without significant voltage drops. With the 
detailed description of the film by a two-diode equation, a guideline for metallisation of the poly-Si thin-
film solar cell is given. Further research on shunting effects and how the film induced deviations from the
two-diode behaviour will affect the metallisation pattern will be performed with the current model. To
obtain a more detailed and precise calculation of the metallisation pattern, more sophisticated device
simulation involving two-dimensional effects to describe the thin-film diode properties will be used. 
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